Yard

Baglietto

Model

I.T. 5.50 Manuela VI

Category

Vela

Visible to

Italy

Region

Ligurian

Price

33000 €

VAT

Paid

Description

Manuela VI is a Baglietto I.T. 5.50 belonged to a famous Italian owner and champion, as well as founder of the Italian Yacht
Club, a great personal friend of Gianni Agnelli, one of the pioneers of the Italian pleasure boating, Dr. Beppe Croce.
All of these boats need to be restored, the current owner wishes to make room and proposes, together with this important
sailing boat, all his collection of wooden boats that was destined to be part of a museum of vintage boats. All the following
boats are part of the collection and are included in the indicated price of 33,000 euros (they are all to be restored):

n.1 Baglietto Elba wreck, but complet;
n.4 outboard racers Molinari in wooden of 60's;
n.3 outboard racers in wooden of 60's;
n.1 wooden runaboat of 30's inboard engine CD;
n.9 wooden outboard speedboats of 60's;
n.1 wooden outboard speedboat Nautica Alassio;
n.1 wooden outboard speedboat Cantiere San Luca;
n.1 wooden outboard speedboatCantiere Della Pasqua;
n.1 fiberglass boat Bora;
n.1 wooden boat;
n.30 outboard engines to be overhauled;
n.3 wooden Ligurian gozzos;
n.1 flying dutchman sailboat in wooden;
n.2 wooden sailboat of 60's;

n.1 rowing boat;
n.15 wooden canoes of 60's.

The above boats are sold in a single stock. Further info on request.

Main data

Length

10.00 mt

Beam

2.00 mt

Draft

- mt

Built Year

1964

Displacement

2000 kg

Material of construction

Hull

Wooden

Deck

Wooden

Hidraulic systems

Electrical systems

Fuels & Engines

Details

GALLERY

Contact us: LYCAM srl - Gabriele Morosini - Professional Broker
Mobile: +39 348 28 09 797 - Email: gm@lycam.com - Skype: gabrielemorosini.it - Web: www.lycam.com
Disclaimer: the Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this, information not warrant the condition
of the vessel.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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